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Legislature postpones stand on 18-year-old drinking

"

by Tom Rigert
mittees before the end of a legAction on the bill to allow islative session. The present
drinking for 18 year olds in session ends Feb. 18.
Washington has been postponed
WHEN ASKED why he
indefinitelyby a legislative com- thought the senators kept the
bill in committee, Dr. Ben Cashmittee inOlympia.
AFTER sending two other man, chairman of the S.U. polibills on to the Rules Committee, cal science department, explainthe Senate Commerce Commit- ed: "Legislators often bury a
tee adjourned when the drink- bill in committee for political
ing billcame up.
reasons. They do it to avoid
The official reason for the ad- voting on a controversial meajournment was lack of a quor- sure, because they know they
um. But a student lobbyist for will lose political support no
the bill hadanother view: "That matter how they vote on that
lack of quorum was no accident. measure."
They just don't want to take a
The committee member who
made the quorum call, Sen.
position," he said.
Normal procedure for passing Lowell Peterson, D-Concrete, all
a bill involves sending it from but admitted to such reasoning
the committee of origin to the when asked why the drinking
Rules Committee, then to the bill was postponed. "Philo,floor for a vote. The bill dies if sophically, I'm not opposed to
it is not cleared from both com- 18-year-olds drinking. But po-

-

-

.

litically, Ican't go for it," he
said.
DR.CASHMAN feels that this
type of political maneuvering
thwarts the operation of a representative democracy. "Th c
continual refusal to takeresponsibility and deal with the issues
weakens seriously the foundations of our government," he
stated.
Interested students can influence the passage of the bill
in several ways.
BY CALLING 1-800-562-6000
toll free, students can give their
views to the House Public Information System in Olympia.
This organization will give information on the bill's status,
and will relay students' views
to the Senate committee members.
Another approach is to call
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the senators themselves. Al- 229 signatures of registered votthough senators are difficult to ers by July 7 to put the drinkreach by phone, they pay spe- ing bill on the ballot in Novemcial attention to their mail and ber. If enough signatures are
phonecalls.
obtained by May, the measure
The ASSU got results by send- would go on September's priing a letter to the House Busi- maryballot.
Hueyhas contactedS.U. about
ness and Professions Committee, where the bill is also pend- the initiative, and has promised
ing. The committee promised to to send forms so that registered
notify the ASSU when hearings student voters can sign, said
on the bill begin, and asked Boy le At present, however,
S.U. to send a student repre- Huey is awaiting final action by
sentative to testify, said Matt the legislature before starting
Boyle, ASSU president. How- the drive. He thinks that the
ever, a similar letter sent to legislature might put the meathe Senate Commerce Commit- sure on the ballot instead of voting on it, so that the intiative
tee has not been answered.
would be unnecessary.
IN CASE the bill is not passed, an initiative has been filed
In any case, students must
by David G. Huey, a student at register before they can either
Western Washington State Col- sign the initiative or vote in the
lege. The initiative needs 101,- election.

.

Blizzard break...
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Election filing to open tomorrow;
office descriptions available
"

Filing for ASSU and AWS offices, as well as for student senate positions five, six, seven and
eight will begin at 2 p.m. toin the ASSU office, sec-

descriptions for ASSU and AWS

posts, detailing what the officers
actually do, willbe available for

candidates to read.
ASSU presidential candidates
oor of the Chieftain, ac- must have at least 92 credit
g to Lindsey Draper, hours while other ASSU officers
require 45 or more hours for
first vice president.
ING WILL run through candidates. A 2.25 gpa is manWednesday, Feb. 9. Job datory.

Pw

Bock front Washington,

AWS PRESIDENT and vice
president must be at least a
sophomore at the time of filing
(AWS secretary-treasurer may
be younger) and must have a
2.5 gpa.
Unofficial transcripts must be
presented when candidates file
for ASSU or AWS office, Draper
added.

D.C.

Education bills slowed

The Very Rev. Louis
Gaffney, S.J.
by Kathy McCarthy
The U. S. Congress is holding

the attention of many private
colleges at the moment, as those
institutions wait to see whether
the House or Senate bill on

higher education, or a com-

promise measure, will receive
legislative approval.

official notice

The last day to withdraw from
classes with a grade of "W" is
Friday, Feb. 11. Approved withdrawal cards must be filed at
the Registrar's Office by 4:30
p.m. on Feb. 11. Cards or fees
are not accepted after this date.
Students who intend to remove
a grade of incomplete from fall
quarter must complete work, obtain a replacement card from
the Registrar, pay the $5 fee at
the Controller's office and submit the receipted card to the
instructor by Friday, Feb. 11.
The instructor will assign grade
and return card to the Registrar. Confirmation of grade re-

ceived will be mailed to each
student when processing is completed.

The Very Rev. Louis Gaffney,
S. J., University president,
caught up on the legislative
tangle during a Washington,
D.C., visit to attend a meeting
of the Association of American
Colleges in mid-January.
THE 28 JESUIT colleges also
had one of their three yearly
meetings at that time.
According to Fr. Gaffney, the
House bill, sponsored by Rep.
Edith Green (D-Oregon), would
allow direct grants to private
colleges to help them keep from
raising tuition and keep private
tuition closer to that chargedby
state universities.
"Most private college people
feel her views to be those we
admire most," Fr. Gaffney said,
"she understands that spiraling
costs have forced the middle income student out of private education."
ON THE OTHER HAND, the
Senate bill would steer away
from direct grants and emphasize aid to impoverished students with little provision made
for middle income students, according to Fr. Gaffney.
A reportof theCarnegie Commission on Higher Education recently came out against direct
grants to institutions. Fr. Gaffney read portions of a letter
from Fr. John Fitterer, S. J.,
president of the Association of
Jesuit Colleges and Universities, (and former S.U. president) to Elliott Richardson, Secretary of the U.S. Health, Education and Welfare Department,
pointing out private school disagreement with the report.
"MIDDLE INCOME students
should have a choice too," Fr.
Gaffney reiterated. "They are
now forced to attend lower-cost
public institutions. The survival
of private colleges demands that
they receive a supplement between what tuition brings in and
the cost of educating the student."

At the moment, both bills are
scheduled to come before a
House-Senate conference committee this month but Fr. Gaffney expects little action on the
higher education question this
year.
Several anti-busing and sex-

discrimination amendments will
be sought, he said.
"Even if the bill passes, the
—

money must be appropriated
and then it may not be spent if
HEW doesn't like the bill," he
added, "that's why its important (HEW) hear out our problems."
On a different subject, Fr.
Gaffney also noted that with
a declining enrollment,
S.U.s
present

student teacher ratio,

was near 15

—

photo by carol Johnson
CAMPUS MAPS were snowed under but the heavy fall kept
most students from having to wonder where those buildings
werelast Tuesday and Wednesday.

Homecoming report clears

confusion, fills info
by Margaret Enos
Confusion regarding expenses,
time conflicts and overall plans
for Homecoming '72, Color My
World, was dispelled last night
at a meeting between ASSU of-

to 1.
"WE PROBABLY cant afford
better than a 20 to 1 ratio," he
said, which would mean a drop
of 40 teachers from the present ficers and Homecoming chairmen.
175 to 135.
ON HAND for the confrontaHe declined to say when and
if further teacher cutbacks tion were B ry c c McWalter,
would be announced, saying the Homecoming committee chairMoothart, treasurer,
trustees have not yet discussed man, Mike officers,
and ASSU
the problem.
McWalter explained the decoFr. Gaffney mentioned that ration
committee's choice of
O'Brien,
Robert
board of trustees chairman, would address Color My World as the overall
faculty and selected students at Homecoming theme by stating,
"Obviously, it is an attention
Friday's faculty conference.
getter simply because it is a
currently
A SEARCH is
on popular song."
for new regents, Fr. Gaffney
"At the same time, when
also said. Several have died re- looked at in depth it invites stucently, others would like to as- dents, alumni, faculty and comsume emeritus status on the munity to look around and be
board. Fr. Gaffney said it was aware of those things that add
too early to release any names.
color or meaningto their lives,"
Fr. Gaffney also had little to McWalter added.
add about the structure of the
REPORTING UPON plans for
University-wide planning to set Politics '72, McWalter assured
up long range goals for S.U. ASSU officers that a speaker
which William Fritz, the Uni- had been chosen and secured.
versity's public relations con- Dr. GiovanniCostigan, professor
sultant, had mentioned in early of history at the U.W., will speak
January. Fr. Gaffney noted he on political participation. Mchadn't had a chance to consult Walter revealed that the topic
with Fritz since his return from of his speech will be ". aimed
primarily at student participathe East.

..

gap

tion in the upcoming primaries
and election."
Moothart informed officers of
plans and expenses for the victory party to follow Thursday
night's Homecoming game.
Moothart stated, "The overall
cost of the party has been estimated at $750 but we expect to
at least break even."
Friday night, in lieu of big

name entertainment, the film
"They Shoot Horses, Don't
They?" starring Jane Fonda and

Gig Young, will be shown from
8:30-10:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. Professional bingo is
planned during the same time
period at the Connolly P.E. Center.

When questioned regarding
the time conflict. Moothart retorted, "We don't expect that
many students to be interested
in bingo. The bingo games were
planned primarily for community and alumni participation."
Monday Feb. 28, classes will
be cancelled for the President's Holiday.Each officer was
quick to ask McWalter and
Moothart why no activities had
been planned. Looking at each
other they both simply replied,
"Let's make Monday a day of
rest."

New "Speakeasy" scene of social, political dialog
The Speakeasy, a new dialog Hill residents who conceived and
coffee house at 1821 East Aloha launched The Speakeasy.
"The Speakeasy will be a
on CapitolHill, will open on Friplace where a wide spectrum of
day.
political and social viewpoints
Its featured speaker will be
will be presented in an atmosDr. Giovanni Costigan, well phere
of stimulating dialog and
history
professor, good coffee
known U.W.
where the emphasis
who will d is cm s s "Is Nixon will be on the enjoyment of inReally Promoting Peace in
Southeast Asia?"

MS. THERESA JEANNOT,
wife of S.U. theology professor
Louis G. Jeannot, is chairwoman of the committee of Capitol

telligent,exciting conversation,"
Mrs. Jeannot explained.
The format of The Speakeasy's
Friday night presentations will
include a presentation by the
featured speaker and then ques-

Spaghetti feed Friday
to finance choir tour
The second annual Italian
Night Spaghetti Dinner, sponsored by the S.U. A'Cappella
Choir and Chieftain Chorale will
be Friday, from 4:30-8:30 p.m.
in Bellarmine Hall dining room.
Victor Rossellini, owner of
the "410" and "610" restaurants, will preparethe meal with
the assistance of his own chefs.
The menu will include salad,
spaghetti rigitoni and meat
sauce, rolls and spumoni ice
cream for dessert.
THE CHOIR and chorale will
serve the dinner as well as provide the periodic entertainment.
The program will include selec-

tions from the repertoire of sacred music andshow tunes.
The dinner will be first in a
series of projects to help the
March choir tour of the West
Coast.
The choir and chorale have
been invited to perform in major cities in Washington, Oregon and California. The singers
will travel as good will ambassadors for S.U., according to
Lou Kelly, choir director.
TICKETS for the spaghetti
dinner are available from choir
members and from the S.U.
Fine Arts dept. Adult tickets
are $2.50, children $1.50.

the opinions and attitudes of
audience.
those in the audience, but
THE SPEAKEASY will open through dialog better understanding could be developed,"
at 8 p.m. every Friday in FebMs.
Jeannot said.
March,
and the fearuary and
Her husband stressed that the
tured speaker will begin his or
her presentation at 8:30. Coffee plannedtopics should especially
will be offered at reasonable interest students. He added that
prices to The Speakeasy guests. student participation would help
"The committee which worked "the dialog nature of the presentations.
to make The Speakeasy a reality
SCHEDULED speakers for the
wanted to offer some vehicle
where adults could go to hear rest of February are:
Feb. 11: Edward L. Poole,
speakers who presented views
Birch Society member, will
maybe
with
John
conflict
which would

tions and comments from the

States."

Feb. 18: Mary Lou Williams,
director of program development for The Inner City, will
discuss "The Lazy Welfare
Mother."
Feb. 25: Rosetta McCrackin,
sociology teacher and social
worker,- will talk about "The
Psycho Social Implications of
Sex and Racism."

letters to editor
'over and over*

To the editor:
As Idragged myself off to my
8 o'clock class this morning, the
symptoms clearly showed:
drooping eyelids, the drum roll
from "Wipeout" reverberating
in my eardrums, a slightly hysterical laugh
yes, all indica"Bellartions pointed to
mine-itis."
This is not an easy disease to
contract. It requires long hours
of laying in bed, the mattress
vibrating from the sounds of
"Crimson and Clover" on the
next door stereo ("over and

......

Sounding board

Arabs clarify position

over and over"), thrilling to
midnight rap sessions in the hall
outside your very door, and un-

willingly keeping score as a
nearby indoor basketball game
reaches its exciting conclusion.
Even after exposure to these
forms of the virus, however,
contamination is not complete.
THE REAL clincher comes in
those extra added surprises (I
kid you not) such as an occasional roller skater zoomingpast
the door, a savage neighbor
turned loose with a super-powered vacuum cleaner in the
early hours of the morning, a
future Olympic runner in predawn training.
You must realize that the perpetrators of Bellarmine-itis are
they somehow have
clever
the knack of escaping the wrath
of R.A.s and housemothers
alike. This enables them to
strengthen their forces and devise new and ingenious methods

...

As for the position of Arab of attack.
or withdraw and
the United States refuses to ap- students at S.U. or anywhere
I'm not implying that one
ply pressure on Israel to imple- else in the world, we believe would come to college to study
men t the substance of the that the creation of the state of a little or hope to get some oc"Rogers Plan." Instead the Israel at the expense of two casional sleep; that is totally uncreating
refugees
Desert in 1967
States has encouraged million Palestinian Arabs is im- cool. Iwould simply like to re100,000
approximately
of its United intransigence
of
by grant- moral and illogical since it is
Israeli
inhabitants. Immediately upon ing Israel more planes, weap- not fair to correct an injustice gain my former healthy state.
XAVIER'S DORM council
their arrival on the East bank ons and money.
with another injustice done to seems to be taking action on
of the Suez Canal, the Israeli's
immigrants
who
the Jewish
their similar problem. Is there
shelled and strafed three large
THE EGYPTIAN people be- were misled into Palestine, the
cities on the West bank of the gan to think that the "Rogers only solution is to permit the no one who can do something
Canal causing another 2,000,000 Plan" was nothing but a hoax return of those Palestinian re- here?!?
Iwill have to end this expose
refugees who have been com- and that the U.S. was not will- fugees
wish to go back of real-life experience now
pletely forgotten and are never ing to take one step for the home who the creation of
a my concentration is being disand
mentioned by the American implementation of its own
where
Chrisdemocratic
state
turbed
that couldn't be a
news media.
peace initiative. Students reflectian, Jew and Moslem can live grocery cart racing down the
ting
Egyptogether in equality and peace. hall
the sentiment of the
IN 1970 the United States subcould it?
(Name withheld on request.)
mitted its "Rogers Plan" call- tion people demonstrated in the
believe
is
peace
We
also
that
ing for an immediate cease fire streets demanding action to re- no alternative for justice and
terriacross the Canal, indirect ne- trieve occupied Egyptian Egypthat a people who are mistreatgotiations between Israel and tory and the return of the
ed, put down and turned into To the editor:
tian
their
homes
on
refugees
to
Egypt leading to Israeli withsecond class citizens do have
Some confusion has occurred
drawal from occupied Egyptian both banks of the canal. They the right to rise and fight for regarding
Emile Wilson's status
Egyptian
territory and subsequent Egyp- and the rest of the
their freedom and equality.
with
the
Emile did not
ruler,
ASSU.
population
see
in
their
recognition
right
of the
of
tian
Finally, if Mr. "name with- resign from his post as was reIsrael to exist as a sovereign Mr. Sadat, a wishy-washy perportedin The Spectator January
state. Egypt accepted the plan son who is willing to give up held" wishes to approach any 18, 1972. Emile was simply told
jusof
their
and
Arab
student
for
further
expart
country
hope
peace
bringing
in the
of
we promise to wipe that due to the fact that he was
to the area, although there was tice for their people in fear of plantion,smile,
out our
behind which he no longer registered at S.U. he
no mention in the plan of Israe- taking action.
accused us of hiding and do could not continue as publicity
li withdrawal from other occuThe exact demands of the
director. Emile did serve as
some serious discussing.
pied Arab territories or the Egyptian
students is an honest
publicity
director for two quarright of the Palestinianrefugees clarification of Mr. Sadat's true
Excutive Committee
ters. Spring 1971 and Fall 1971.
to return to their homeland.
by Faez El-Asfari, Abdul
stand and his ceasing to issue
He has received one quarter of
the
Muhsson Balgnaim,Kamal
After one and a half years statements like: "1971
his allotted scholarship and will
Hamed, Fahed Omiri
all that has been accomplished year of decision," which serves
be permited to draw one more
by the "Rogers Plan" was the no purpose except to undermine Organization of Arab Students quarter of that scholarship
S. U.
cease fire. The Israelis refused the intelligence of his people.
money if he is enrolled at S.U.
spring quarter, 1972. Hence, for
two-thirds of a term of office,
Emile will receive two-thirds of
his allotted scholarship.
The figures given for the publicity director's budget were
misleading. Emile did receive
$700 while the allotment for the
enlighten
rights
of the various women's
Jennifer conceded that before
In an attempt to
individuals can attain equality
S.U. students and faculty of the organizations to combat this.
past and present oppression of
The panel was designed to they must be capable of viewing
This year's first meeting of
women, a feminist panel dis- dispel the many myths sur- each other on a human to hucussion took place last Monday rounding the movement.
man basis without regard to the newly organized State of
Washington Association of Nursnight.
Ms. Kushner blamed the me- sex.
In order to achieve this, she ing Students will be Feb. 7 at
The program consisted of dia, in large part, for misporspeeches made by Jennifer traying the movement to the stated, "Parents, teachers, and 4 p.m. inLA 123.
Ideas for projects and proHood, S.U. student and organi- public. She stated, "The media the media must refrain from
grams
will be discussed.
zer of the panel; Sharon Kush- has repeatedly neglected to ex- channeling children into sexual
NEW OFFICERS are Debbie
ner, secretary of the nursing of- plain the why's and how's of roles. This would then allow
Dartene
fice; and two members of Wo- women's liberation adequately." characteristics to be formed by Panasuk, president; Sr.
personalityrath- Dewey, C.S.J., vice president;
the
individual's
men's Liberation Seattle, Ms.
THERE WAS a general con- er than sex."
Colleen Woolsey, secretary; Sr.
Kris Sage and Ms. Elaine sensus
Kay Belcher, S.P., treasurer;
among the speakers that
period
A
discussion
Schroeder.
women's liberation has been the
PRESENT at the discussion and Mary Burke, program
followed the speeches.
brunt of continual jokes in all were a relatively smallnumber chairman.
THE FOUR speakers stressed areas of the mass media, rather of female
SWAN advisors are Ms. Jean
students and a handdiscrimination of women in the than being presented as a topic ful of males. No faculty mem- Bushman and Ms. Pat Ferris.
All nursing students are inareas of government and em- of grave concern to our entire
bers were present.
vited to attend.
ployment and explained tactics society.
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In answer to "real position?"
an anonymous letter in the
January 25th Spectator.
Israel occupied Egypt's Sinai

speak on the topic, "Let's Get
the United States Out of the
United Nations and the United
Nations Out of the United

to negotiate

...
. ..

.. .

more figures

—

Feminist panel pans media image

of women's movement, dispels myths

Nurses to meet

previous year was $350. However, last year's $350 allotment
was supplemented by $400
earned at the first ASSU dance.
It has been traditional that the
money for the cheerleaders' uniforms comes from the profits
from the first dance each year.
This year the ASSU was unable
to holdthis traditionalevent due
to conflicts with events scheduled by Freshman Orientation.
While the cost of the cheerleaders' two sets of uniforms
was up from last year, the
cher-headers are planning to
raise some money to offset this
cost. It may well be that the
actual cost of the two uniforms
to the ASSU will be less than
last year's $380.21.
The money spent on the signmaking kit represents an investment on capital goods which will
last eight to ten years if properly taken care of. The old signmaking kit, which was pur-

chased eight years ago, was
worthless because it was not
properly cared for. The new

sign-making kit has received
heavy use and as such is a real
service to student organizations.
Matt Boyle
ASSU President

poor grammar

To the editor:
"Iwill pay $30 to anyone that
brings me a customer!" Itrust
he was not an Englishmajor at
S.U. Without the benefit of an
Englishmajor, assuminghe is a
college graduate, he should
know that the correct word is
"who" rather than "that."
ALL THE aforementioned
brings to mind the matter of
proof readers for the advertising
departmentof The Spectator.Do
you have any? If so, are they
aware of the proper use of the
English language?
Just one parting shot
does
Mr. Kanomata actuallygiveyou
$30 for bringing him a customer
or does he pay the bird dog fee
only upon completionof a sale?
To the unsuspecting reader it
could be assumed that he pays
for a prospect.
I ALMOST FORGOT to tell
you. The current Spectator is
very dull when all it results in
is a letter of criticism about a
display advertisement. Ihave
been reading it for over four
years now.
How about the editorial department running a series of interviews with some of the more
interesting faculty. This could
be a winner. You could start
with Father "Jimmy" whocould
provide a storehouse of great
stories. And, currently, there is
Father Joe Maguire. His liaison
with the Seattle P.D. and the
youthful caprices of undergrads
could make for interestingreading.
Best regards.

—

Jim Madden

The Spectator
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the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Edited
by S.U. students with editorial and business
offices at 855 Tenth Aye., Seattle, Wash.
98122. Second-class postage paid at Seattle.

Wash. Subscription: $4.50 a year: close relatives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00;
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Papooses lose two Williams finds hard lesson
to break win string as Chieftains upset USC
by Ed Hayduk
Defeat and disappointmenthit
the freshman basketball team
last week.
THE DEFEAT came at the
hands of two good community
college teams, Grays Harbor
and Highline College. The disappointment came with an
ankle injury to Wayne Korsmo
and a shoulder injury to Jesse
McGaffie. Both were injured
last Saturday night against
Highline.
Korsmo should see action in
a week; McCaffie won't see any
until next year. His injury was
the Papooses' second serious
setback of the year. Earlier in
the month guard Dave Munding

Lend me
your ears
by Randy Santo
Lend me your ears
And Iwill recall
The night the Trojans played
the Chiefs
Minus Mr. Westphal.
Boyd brought Riley andMackey
And a left handed guard,
Bucky countered with Collins
And Derline and big Steve
Bravard.
The whistle, then the tipoff,
The action had begun.
USC was seventh rated,
The Chieftains were unsung.
The lead was Seattle's
While they pressured the ball,
But the Trojans were

—

undaunted!

Fans, snow, and all!
Soon came the buzzer

tore ligaments in his ankle and
is still wearing a cast.
The Paps were dealttheir first
loss of the year, last Thursday,
by Grays Harbor Community
College, 84-82, in overtime. The
lead changed hands throughout
the game and Pap guard Jim
Ferguson made two free throws
with 15 seconds remaining to put
the game into overtime.
THE TWO TEAMS traded
baskets in the extra period but
Grays Harbor went ahead with
less than a minute to play with
a jumped from thecorner. Three
Pap shots went astray at the
buzzer and the freshmen had
their first loss of the year.
The Paps sufferedanother loss
the followingnight as they were
done in by Highline, 88-82. The
freshmen fellbehind by 19 points
at one stage in the second half,
but rallied behind the shooting
of Bob Gross and Ferguson to
make the game close.
CLIFF JONES hit 27 and Al
Peeler added 18 points to pace
victorious Highline. Gross ended
up with 21 points and Ferguson
had 18 points. Korsmo and McGaffie added9 and 15 points, respectively, before they were
knocked out of the game with
injuries.
The Paps will try to get back
on winning ways this week as
they host Seattle Community
College on Thursday and play a
rematch against Grays Harbor
CommunityCollege on Saturday
night.

Huskies
win series

MIKE COLLINS (#52) tries to break up the

fight that occurred during last Thursday

New Christian
group

forms

—

CLASSIFIED

Men's intramurals

The following "B" leagueteams play tonight at Connolly
P.E. Center:
6 p.m.— r.K.'s vs. Brewers
Menehunes vs. Pilau Kanes
7 p.m. Soul Hustlers vs. Spread
The following "A" league teams play tomorrow night at
Connolly P.E. Center:
6 p.m.— Soul Hustlers vs. O.D.s
Lagers vs. Spread
7 p.m.— Bushers vs. Pilau Kanes
VlP's vs. International
8 p.m. Menehunes vs. I.X.'s
St. Thomas vs. Brewers

—

—

night's Chieftain 65-64 upset over the seventh-ranked Trojans.

by Sue hill
responded, "Sure
" coach, I'm
Greg Williams learned a les- ready to play!
sen thehard way.
Williams feels a punch can
"Never again will Iever turn work two ways. It can inspire
and fire the team up or the team
my back on my opponent!"
Williams, the 6'B" Chieftain could lose its concentration.
junior, was referring to the
"I THINK it hurts us, as we
punch he took from Bill Taylor, might
scored a few more
University of Southern Califor- points have
had
I
not been dazed.
nia's 611" 235 lb. center, during But for USC, it
kinda gave them
last Thursday night's unbeliev- a stepping ladder— to show they
Trojans.
able 65-64 win over the
playedharder."
"I actually provoked it. Idid
Personally, Williams would
a lot of talking to him. Iriled
him up." Williams also admits rather do without fights. "I like
that he threw a couple of roughness— and hard play, but
punches himself, "But not quite fighting
the game can do
as hard as his," Williams without. Iwant to concentrate
on winning
laughingly said.
" and playing, not
fighting!
"I HAPPENED
to turn my
— that
back on him
was my
mistake. He hit me from behind
the back. Ididn't see it. Iknew
where he was, but the punch
Support
came from behind me and
caught me off guard."
"It's hard to say if that punch
the Chiefs
—
was ordered from the bench
I've heard both ways. Ireally
don't know."
The S.U. center did not realize that a fight had resulted. "I
could see people, but Iwas
trying to put my head back together," Williams responds.

It's too late now, but maybe
next year, the Chiefs can retaliate and dump the Huskies
in replica fashion as the Huskies did to S.U. this year.
The Chiefs took two humiliating defeats by the U.W. The
first game was 96-74 (Dec. 11,
1971) and this past weekend
S.U. got clobbered again, 91-79.
ONLY THIS time, unlike the
previous game, it wasn't a total
runaway by the Huskies.
Although S.U. led for only the
opening 44 seconds of the game,
the
Society
The S.U. Guild of
the Chiefs managed to stay closfor Christian Commonwealth, er
behind than the December
designed "to form Christians," game.
At the 5:41 mark, the
established
as
has been
the Huskies reached their furthest
organization
on campus. margin
newest
of the first half with a
The organization, which has 14 point lead.
growing
been
over the past five
At the beginning of the secIT ALL SEEMED like a
months, will not be organized ond half, three baskets by Mike dream to Williams. "The time
"in the sense that there will be Collins, and two by sophomore flew by so fast. Ilooked at the
meetings and such," Carl An- Ron Howard, shortened the gap. clock and it
said nine minutes
derson, spokesman for the Greg
then sank his remaining. It seemed like secWilliams
group, said.
second shot of the game and onds later when Ilooked at the
"IT WILL BE more a com- brought S.U. to within two clock and it showed 1:50 remunity that comes together points.
maining."
when the need arises," AnderWilliams felt himself starting
all
APPARENTLY that was
son added.
Nelson, U.W. guard, was to come out of the daze with
Louie
The grouppflans to experiment waiting
about two minutes to go. But
for.
with different forms of the
minutes previous to that,
The Chieftains could never theplayed
Mass and hopes to set up a
"I
on instinct. Ikept tellThey
eventually
fell
berecover.
lecture bureau.
ing myself I was at the U.W.
Gary
points,
hind
16
after
which
The first few activities, howpavillion playing basketball. I
ever, will center around fund- Ladd and the rest of the team, kept trying to remind myself of
raising drives. The Guild will chipped in a few points to nar- that."
try to send four or five students row the U.W. victory.
Steve Hawes, the potential
to an eight-week summer instiAFTER THE CHIEF center
All-American, came up had been hit, Bucky Buckwalter,
U.W.
Escorial,
Spain.
tute in
The
25 head basketball coach, asked
fund raising drives are planned with high scoring honors
as a means of raising scholar- biggies— practically half of the Williams if he was ok. Williams
total Husky score.
ship money.
MIKE COLLINS, who was
ANY STUDENTS interested in
joining the Guild may contact carrying four personal fouls
Anderson at 822-8524, Fr. Ger- with still 18 minutes to play,
ard Steckler, S.J., Dr. Glenn wound up with 24 to lead Chieftain scoring.
Olsen or Dr. Martin Larrey.
And the final gun,
Williams was dazed, yet
pleased,
The Chiefs had still won.
And if one had to choose
Why Coach Boyd was so sad,
Simply think backThere was too much Gary Ladd!

— photo by mike penney

SHAPELY Legs on Bathtub. Large
two bedroom clean apartment on
bus line. Serious student welcome.
1809 15th Aye. EA 4-3944.
EXCLUSIVE, quiet bachelor apartments, furnished and unfurnished,
$66 to $96., across from Seattle
Central Community College, one
block to Pine or Broadway bus.
1629 Harvard Aye., EA 4-1265.

SIGNE Hunter Stenographical Service. MU 2-2400, 1029 4th & Pike
Building.

U&l OPTICAL
Eyes are accurately measured for quick and perfect
fitting.
Take care of your eyes
they take care of you! See

. ..

us soon.

616V2 Broadway
S.U. Students Welcome

ALASKA!
Learn all about

jobs: Oil,

construction, teaching, cannery, govt., many more; liv-

ing costs, summer work. Detailed booklet, $3.00.

Jobs in Alaska

Box 1565 Anchorage 99501
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'fITHE LAST PICTURE

lIS A MASTERPIECE!It is not

■merely the best American movie
■of a rather dreary year; it is the
most impressive work by a
young American director
sinee 'Citizen Kane'!"

-PAUL D. ZIMMERMAN,Newsweek

"Peter Bogdanovich has directed one of the year's ten
best in this study of a boy achieving semi-maturity in a
dying, decrepit, windblown Texas town. A superb, sensitive, tasteful, brilliant film, THE LAST PICTURE SHOW
is evocative of a time and place we're all just beginning

—

to understand."

ROLLING STONE

COLUMBIA PICTURES
Presents
A BBSPRODUCTION

THE
LAST
PICTURE

T'm^M
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P.ETERBOGDANOVICH
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Pig hearts aid research
into heart valve failure
by Tom Rigert
Take a fresh heart from a pig;

inflate it fully; plunge it into alcohol and dry ice at -109°F;
then saw it into pieces.
A pagan ritual? No. It's careful research on heart valves by
Robert F. Viggers and Stephen
B. Robel, mechanical engineering professors. Funded by the
National Institute of Health, the

Hartford

Foundation,

have skis, will travel

valves that fail. The reason is
that faulty aortic valves are
common in heart disease, the
nation's leadingkiller.
The aortic valve has a vital
role in blood circulation. From
70 to 130 times a minute, the
heart pulses blood through the
aorta to the brain and most of
the body. During each pulse the
aortic valve must open wide to
allow the blood to leave the

The Ski Club has scheduled a ski weekend at Mission Ridge for
Feb. 19 and 20. Transportation and lodging in Wenatchee will cost
$14. Meals and lift tickets are extra.SAGA willprovide lunches and
a free dinner will be served by a localcolhege.
Interested skiers may sign up in LA 118 before Feb. 16.

black studies directors on campus

Talmadge Anderson, Director of Black Studies at Washington
State University, will be on campus Feb. 4 at 2 p.m. in the Chiettain
conference room.
Anderson will be recruiting black seniors for graduate school.

heart, then close tight to prevent
the blood from returning. If the
valve doesn't perform right, the

ders the blood flow, and makes
the heart work harder. Also, artificial valves allow more blood

Alpha Kappa Alpha's second annual Black Film Festival will
begin Thursday in Pigott Auditorium and run until Saturday,
Feb. 5.
The S.U. chapter of the black sorority has scheduled three films
each evening at 8 p.m. Included are films on Mohammed Ali, Gordon Parks, and Aretha Franklin, and Melvin Van Peebles' "Story
of a Three Day Pass."
Contributions of $1 for students and $2 for others will benefit
the Afro-American collection at the Yester Branch of the Seattle
Public Library. A series ticket may be purchased for $5. Call 6266627 for details.

China-trip meeting scheduled

and other

PIG HEARTS were used because they are similar to human
hearts, according to Robel. They
are also easier to get.
The two researchers have
done more than just examine
natural valves. Artificial valves
already exist, andare often used
to replace diseased valves. Viggers is studying the effectiveness of the artificial valves, and
is comparingthe different types.
A patient with an artificial
heart valve is still not completely healed, says Viggers. The patient can walkbut shouldn't run;
he can climb stairs slowly, but
shouldn't swim or play football.
This is because the artificial
valve narrows the artery more
than the natural valve, Viggers
explains. This obstruction hin-

Melvin Van Peebles & Mohammed AH

A meeting for all members of the S.U. community interestedin
the tour of the People's Republic of China is scheduled for 2 p.m.
today in P454.
Passport and visa requirements will be discussed, as well as
itinerary and costs.
THOSEUNABLE TO ATTEND may contact Tom Trebon or Sr.
Christopher Querin of the political science department.

sources, they are working in cooperation with the Reconstruct iv c Cardiovascular Research
Center at Providence Hospital.
THE TWO men are studying
replacements for aortic heart

heart gets overworked. Eventually the heart may quit.
Dissecting frozen pig hearts is
an attempt to learn about the
operation of heart valves in
their natural state. Inflating the
heart restores it to its natural
shape, and freezing it allows
precise cuts to be made. Developed by Robel, this method is
the first to give an accurate picture of a working heart.

Newsbriefs

—

photos by bob kegel

PROFESSORS ROBERT VIGGERS (left) and Steven Robel
look over their artificial heart valve testing unit. The pump
and test chamber are at left, the monitoring and read-out
console in the center. Several experimental valves lie on the
the table before the pump.
tificial valves work when this
to leak back into the heart.
What Viggers wants to do is scar tissueobstructs the moving
find the artificial valve that parts. The ball valve needn't be
comes closest to anatural valve. replaced because of scar tissue
At least five types of artificial for ten to fifteen years, estivalves have been designed. mates Viggers.
Some look almost like the natVIGGERSSTRESSED that arural valves, but make theheart
work about 40 percent harder. tificial valves still need more
Other look completely different, study. "The search should go
on, however, as the (artificial
and work somewhat better.
nearer
valves) of today are
THE PROFESSORS have stud- the diseased than the healthy
ied artificial valves made from valve."

...

aluminum, gold, platinum, and
plastic.They have evenreceived
samples from Dr. Christian

Barnard, the controversial South
American transplant specialist.
The best type of valve seems
to be a metal body with a plastic ball, both men say. This
valve allows blood to flow better than other types. It is rugged and easy to install.
Also, it is relatively insensitive to the growth of scar tissue

around the part of the artery
where the valve is sewn. No ar-

due
resident assistant applications
positions for the 1972-73

Applications for resident assistant
school year are available at the offices of the dean of women and
director of resident student services and the main desks of both

dormitories.

Applications should be returned by Feb. 9.

women's commission seeks help

The S.U. Women's Commission is seeking student input to the
planning of a series of speakers, panels and programs for the week
of Feb. 15-18.
The series is designed to inform students of the "women's role
and movement in society," according to AWS. Interested students
may contact the AWS office in the Chief or call 626-6646.

Spectrum of events
feb. 1-2

TODAY
YachtClub: 2 p.m. for racing
A Phi O's: 6 p.m. executive members in the basementof the
and 7 p.m. general meeting in ROTC building.
the mitral valve, which controls Bellarmine Apartments. BlazXavier Dorm Council: 7:30
blood returning from the lungs ers required.
p.m. meeting in the Xavier
to the heart. Viggers continues
I.X.'s: 6:15 p.m. and 7 p.m. conference room.
regular meetingin Xavier meetto look at the operation of the
TOMORROW
ball valve to remove smallprob- ing room. Blazers required.
Cultural Day Committee: 8:15
lems with its motion.
New Conservatives: 2 p.m.
Both men have cooperated general meeting in LLII3. Dis- p.m. meeting in the Chieftain
room.
with doctors in writing a book cussion
— topic will be "Sensitiv- conference
Marketing Club: 7 p.m. dincalled "Prosthetic Replacement ity New Morality."
Sign Language Class: 7 p.m. ner meeting at the Windjammer
of the Aortic Valve." Released
Jan. 15, the book summarizes in the Chieftain Lounge.
Restaurant. Dick Scappel, vice
Spurs: 6:30 p.m. meeting in president of Henry Prior Assotheir work and deals with medical aspects of heart valves.
the Chieftain conference room. ciates will be the speaker.
Each of the men is continuing
his work. Robel is now studying

Faculty Rank, Tenure committee may have student member
Possible student representation on the Faculty Rank and
Tenure committee was the initial topic at Sunday night's
meeting of the ASSU executive
board and Dr. William Guppy,
academic vice president.
DR. GUPPY also answered
officers' questions on the possibility of better academic advising, the form and structure of
academic planning, the mandatory class attendance rule and
the seemingly arbitrary charge

representation through the student representatives on the Academic Council. If defeated
there, he said, they could try
the President.

DR. GUPPY noted that in recent years trustees (not just at
S.U.) have been increasingly
reluctant to grant rank or tenure when faculties are being
cut back. Last year at S.U.,
he said, the trustees approved

no more than 25 percent of the
committee's recommendations.
The officers' also asked Dr.
Guppy what could be done
about faulty advising, such as
instances when an adviser has
told a student one course will
count toward his major and the
student later discovers it will

for some overhours classes.
Dr. Guppy said he had no
objection to a student member
on the rank and tenure committee but that he wondered
how helpful a student would not.
be. He added that the current
term for members is four
Dr. Guppy suggested students
years.

Matt Boyle, ASSU president,
suggested the term be modified
to two years to allow a rotating
student viewpoint which would
reflect changing student attitudes. The two-year term would
also permit the older student to
have gained some experience
with campus teachers.
Dr. Guppy advised the officers to initiate the move for
Page Four/Tuesday, February

request a copy of their adviser

worksheet, which shows the
courses the student has taken
as well as those still needed
for graduation.

Lindsey Draper, ASSU first
vice president, asked if each
student could receive such a
worksheet, guaranteeing which

courses are needed and which
will count toward his major,
1, 1972 /The Spectator

as a matter of policy.
members of t h c council are
Dr. Guppy suggested ASSU bound to be absent."
Why, officers asked, are
propose that such a policy be
he added that Pa- some credit overhours (such as
instituted
cific Lutheran University has Choir, ROTC) free while others
a good model worksheet.
cost the student $25 for every
hour over the 15 credit maxiAS TO academic planning, mum?
he suggested that ASSU could
Dr. Guppy explained that
easily get the minutes of the ROTC costs the University
Planning
Academic Council
nothing, so there is no loss in
Committee, chaired by Dr. Jonot charging additional sums
seph Monda. Students wishing for
overhours. An exception is
proposals
to initiate class
or made
for the Choir since, acreact to some under discussion cording to Dr. Louis Christencould contact the planning com- son, fine arts chairman, the
mittee.
Choir represents S.U. "on the
"I am completely indifferent," road" in much the same manDr. Guppy commented on the ner as the basketball team.
questionof the mandatory class
THE TRUSTEES judged it
attendance rule. An earlier pro- was
"the least we could do,"
posal by the Faculty Senate,
to charge Choir members
to forbid teachers to penalize not
overhours,
Guppy said.
students because of absence forAs to other Dr.
courses,
"somechanged
by the Academic
was
Council to allow an instructor

—

"the option" of failing a student for 15 percent or more
absences.
Boyle noted that the faculty
senate, ASSU and student senate were shortly going to reintroduce the matter to the Ac-

ademic Council.
"THAT'S FINE," Dr.' Guppy

said, "line up your ducks— some

one must pay the instructor,"

he said, "we can only give
away so many credits before
we have to answer to our bankers."
"Aren't some degrees, such
as education or engineering, inherently more expensive than
others,"

the officers asked,
"when they require students to
take more than 180 hours to

graduate?"

"YES, THAT'S the way they
are," Dr. Guppy said though
he noted that engineering will
only require 180 hours to graduate beginning next year

.

ASSU officers reports wound
up the meeting.
Dr. Guppy also reassured students that the "snow vacation"
(two days last week) need not
be made up unless students
complain.

—

Fragments' deadline announced
Feb. 16 is the deadline for
submitting any material for
Fragments, S.U.s literary magazine.
Manuscripts should be typed
and include the author's name,
address and phone number. All
material can be turned in to

Marian 212 at any time daily.
Fragments staff members will
usually be in the office from
noon to 1 p.m. daily.
FRAGMENTS publishes fic-

tion, poetry, plays and essays.

The magazine is distributed to
over 110 editors and 80 libraries.

